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ACTIVITY OF KNEE JOINT PROPRIOCEPTORS RECORDED FROM
THE POSTERIOR ARTICULAR NERVEt
In recent years it has become possible for the first time to support the term
"joint sense" with scientific evidence which proves that such a mechanism
actually does exist. In 1944 Gardner' presented a thorough investigation of
the innervation of the knee joint in cats and described the various types of
sensory endings which are found in the capsule. He concluded that the
Ruffini type endings appear to be derived from the posterior and medial
articular nerves which are branches of the tibial and femoral nerves respec-
tively. Andrew and Dodt' recorded firing from the medial articular nerve in
response to joint movement, and others""'7 have reported firing from the
posterior articular nerve of the cat in response to knee joint movements.
The chief difference between the activity of medial nerve proprioceptors' as
compared with posterior nerve proprioceptors' was that the former seemed
uniformly to be slow adapting type receptors which fired only during criti-
cal joint angles, while the latter appeared to fall into a fast adapting type,
which fired only during point movement, and a slow adapting type, which
usually fired at most angles measured. This difference may conceivably have
been the result of the restrictions imposed by the experimental method of
Boyd and Roberts,' since it is apparent that they could only move the joint
through roughly one-third of its normal range.
The purpose of the investigation described below was to determine the
activity of posterior nerve proprioceptors during the full physiological
range of flexion-extension movements.
METHOD
Cats were decerebrated by a mid-collicular lesion. An incision was made in the
posterior surface of one of the hind limbs, usually the left, and the popliteal fat pad
was removed. The heads of the gastrocnemius were separated to expose the tibial
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nerve. The tibial nerve was sectioned and dissected free in the direction of the pop-
liteal fossa until the posterior articular branch was identified. The posterior articular
nerve was cleared of fascia for a length of approximately 3 cm. Special electrodes
which have been previously described5 were placed upon the articular nerve and the
wound was closed.
FIG. 1. Experimental arrangement. A-drive shaft; B-rotating blade; C-rod
attaching rotating blade to leg of cat; D-potentiometer attached to drive shaft; E-
ground wire; F-wires from in vivo electrodes.
A few experiments were also done in which the tibial nerve was se:tioned above
the point where the posterior articular nerve branches, thus producing an isolated
articular nerve connected only to its sensory re-eptors in the capsule of the knee joint.
The animal was strapped in a rigid frame so that it was in a normal upright posture
with its four feet just touching the table (Fig. 1). In a few of the original experiments,
bone drills were placed in both heads of the femur and were then clamped to the rigid
frame to immobilize the femur. This was subsequently found to be unnecessary since
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the method of strapping the animal to the frame was sufficient to hold the femur
immobile.
The joint rotating device consisted of a television antenna rotor* plus a series of
shafts and gears (Fig. 1). When the shaft rotated, the animal's leg was moved and a
corresponding rotation within the knee joint resulted. Any desired amount of rotation
was produced by remote control with the rotor control box. The rate of joint rotation
was varied by changing gears. The final drive shaft was also connected to a potenti-
ometer (Fig. 1, D) which was in turn connected to channel B of a dual beam
oscilloscope to obtain a record of joint position and movement.
The recording electrodes from the posterior articular nerve were connected to
preamplifiers which led to channel A of the oscilloscope. Records of articular nerve
firing at any given joint angle or during any given joint movement were viewed on
the CRT and permanent records were made with a moving film camera.
Occasionally procaine hydrochloride was applied to the posterior articular nerve
between the joint capsule and the recording electrodes to reduce the number of active
receptor fibers and thus to enhance the possibility of obtaining single receptor records.
It was frequently unnecessary, however, to use procaine since single receptors could
easily be picked out of the record obtained from the intact posterior articular nerve.
At the completion of an experiment the posterior articular nerve was either sectioned
between the knee joint and the recording electrodes or this region was soaked with
1% procaine. The joint was then moved through its full range as a control experiment
to see if all firing in response to joint movement was abolished.
RESULTS
Joint movements were started from a position of maximum physiological
extension and proceeded, by progressively flexing the leg against the thigh,
to a position of maximum flexion. In the ten cats which were investigated
not only did firing appear at the intermediate joint positions as has already
been reported,"'4 but firing also occurred beyond both ends of the inter-
mediate range. In fact, proprioceptive activity was oftentimes most intense
at the extremes of the flexion-extension range of the knee joint, as measured
by both the number of active proprioceptors and the rate at which they were
firing.
All angles of the knee joint were effective in eliciting firing from at least
some of the proprioceptors. When total absence of firing was occasionally
encountered in a preparation at certain angles, firing was subsequently
induced at those angles by strongly stimulating the receptors with a series
of repeated rapid movements of the joint, or by shifting the position of the
recording electrodes. There is no angle of the knee joint, therefore, which is
totally incapable of stimulating any of the proprioceptors.
An analysis of the firing pattern of single joint proprioceptors demon-
strated that the typical receptor fired only during a specific range of joint
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movemiient (Fig. 2). Each receptor responded to a different range of joinlt
movements and, although there was considerable overlap in some of the
ranges, no two receptors responded
exactly alike. It is not possible to
arrive at a figure to represent the
average amount of joint movemiient
during wshich a receptor fired be-
cause there was too miuch indi-
It-" . I I . I1.u1.1. ' 'liiividual variation. One of the recep-
tors recorded, for example, was ac-
FIG. 2. Firing of different proprioceptors tive only during a range of 30 of
as the knee is rotated from a position of 70 joint movemienlt, while another re-
degrees (lower photograph) to maximum . i flexion at 30 degrees (upper photograph). ceptor in the same preparation
fired during a range of 6.50.
The angle at which a receptor started to respond and the angle at which
it ceased were usually very precise and consistent. The exact angle at which
a receptor started to fire and that
at which it stopped also depended
on the direction of the movement.
Figure 3 shows a receptor whose
threshold at one end of its sensitiv-
ity range was investigated. The
threshold angle was repeatedly
54.50 during a flexion movement
but it was 560 during an extension
movemlient. This was typical of all
receptors studied.
Once a receptor started to fire
during a joint movement its fre-
quency increased as the movement
continued until a maximiium for the
prevailing conditions was reached,
after which the rate decreased un-
til it ceased entirely as the joint
wvas moved beyond the sensitivity
of the receptor (Fig. 4). From
such evidence it was quite clear
that the typical receptor not only
had a sensitivity range for joint
1 I II
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FIc.. 3. Determination of the knee angle
which is threshold for a given propriocep-
tor. The threshold which was investigated
was at the flexion end of the activity range
of the proprioceptor. Upper photograph-
receptor starts firing at a joint angle of 56
degrees during an extensioni movement and
ceases firing at 54.5 degrees as the leg is
flexed again. Middle photograph-receptor
stops firing at 54.5 degrees durinig flexion
and starts again at 56 degrees during ex-
tenision. Lower photograph-receptor starts
firing at 56 degrees during extension. The
threshold values are very consistent and the
flexion anid extensioni thresholds are always
different.
mlovemiienlt but it also had a point of maximum sensitivity within this range.
The rate at wvhich a receptor fires is determined by other factors besides
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the particular angle of the knee joint. A fast rate of movement produced a
generally higher rate of firing thani a slowimovemenit, and joint movement
was usually a miiore effective stimllu-
tins than joint stasis (originally
reported by B3oyd ancl Roberts').
The amiiouint of receptor adapta-
tion depended greatly utipon the _
angle at which the joint was im-
mobilized. If the joint movement
was stopped just beyond the angle FIG. 4. Response of a knee joint proprio-
at which a receptor started to fire, ceptor throughout its activity range. Lower ophotograph-as extension proceeds the re-
adaptation was more proniounced ceptor is activated, its frequency increases
and sometimes the receptor would and then in the upper photograph the firing rate decreases until its ceases entirely.
stop firing entirely. If a joint
vas stopped at an angle which was near the maximumii sensitivity angle
for a receptor, that receptor showed little adaptation. The joint proprio-
ceptors were generally characterized by slow adaptation. At no time in
any of these investigations was a receptor discovered which could be classi-
fied as a special fast adapting type receptor, always adapting quickly to
zero when the joint movement ceased.
Occasionally, during small movements of the knee joint, a joint receptor
responded as if it were specialized to receive only one type of movement
since it fired when the joint was moved in one direction through a certain
angle but it did not respond when the joint was moved in the opposite
direction through the same angle. Such results w7ere not consistent, how-
ever, and in all such cases repeated examinations always showed that the
particular receptor was capable of responding to both types of movement.
DISCUSSION
The data of Boyd and Roberts4 give an impression of almost constant
firing from joint proprioceptors, since in some cases proprioceptors fired
continu1ally at all joint angles which the investigators could produce, while
in other cases only one threshold angle Nas reported. The data presented
here, however, show that in all cases a receptor fired only during a rela-
tively small range of the total flexion-extensioni range of the joint. The rest
of the time the receptor was silent. Apparently the data of Boyd and
Roberts reflect only a portiol) of the total activity range of a proprioceptor,
due to the restrictions of joint movemiient imposed by their experimiiental
arrangement. The data reported here are in good agreemlent with those
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obtained by Andrew and Dodt' when they recorded the activity of joint
proprioceptors from the medial articular nerve.
At no time was a special fast adapting type receptor obtained which fired
only in response to movement. Such receptors have been described,4 al-
though they represented only about 5%, of all the proprioceptors recorded
from the knee joinlt. Since the fast type receptor is rare, it is possible that
purely by chance none was recorded from during the investigations
reported in this paper. It may also be possible, however, that the fast adapt-
ing type response which has been described' was merely the response of a
typical slow adapting proprioceptor which was receiving a very weak stillmu-
lus, such as that which might prevail when the joint is at an angle close to
either of the threshold angles for that receptor. Andrew and Dodt have
reported that when a stimulus was so weak that a receptor fired at less than
10 impulses per second, the firing soon ceased entirely.2 Data reported here
show that an ordinarily slow adapting receptor will occasionally show fast
adaptation if the joint is stopped at a position which is just within the
response range of a proprioceptor.
The receptors do not appear to be specialized to receive different types of
moveimient. Certainly in regard to flexion-extension type movements a typi-
cal receptor responds to both. The fact that the precise threshold angles of
a receptor are slightly different for flexion movements than they are for
extension movements is probably due to the fact that the proprioceptors
are situated in the joint capsule.6 Thus they cannot be stimulated directly
by the articulating surfaces but must rely for their stimulus upon the par-
ticular strains and stresses which develop in various parts of the capsule at
each position of the joint.8 It is not difficult to conceive in such an arrange-
ment that a certain type of joint movement produces a particular amount of
deformation within a given receptor, while another type of movement
througlh the same angle produces a slightly different amount of deformation
wvithin the same receptor, and thus the response of the receptor would be
slightly different in both cases. In a study of joint proprioceptors in the
epiglottis, Andrew' concluded that there is only one type of joint proprio-
ceptor but it is mounted on tissues which are differentially stretched and,
consequently, sonme receptors fire during flexion oinly and others are acti-
vated by extension only. This is a good example of the type of mlechanismii
which has been suggested above for knee joint proprioceptors to explain
the differences in flexion-extension thresholds. This can also explain the
apparent preference for one special type of movement which somiie knee
proprioceptors exhibit, as reported by Boyd and Roberts.
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It is quite possible, then, that only one type of proprioceptor exists in the
knee joint of cats, and that its principal characteristics are slow adaptation,
firing in response to a limllited range of point angles, and activation by any
type of joint nmovemeint or position which can effectively distort the area of
the capsule in which the proprioceptor is situated.
SUMNIARY
The activity of the knee joint proprioceptors was recorded from the
posterior articular nerve in decerebrate cats in response to the full physio-
logical range of flexion-extension type movements of the joint. The cat was
held in a normal standing position and nerve activity was recorded with
specially insulated in vivo electrodes.
Proprioceptive firing occurred at all angles of the knee joint.
Any individual proprioceptor had only a liimlited range of knee joinlt
angles during which it fired.
The threshold angles for firing were quite precise and accurate for each
proprioceptor investigated.
Once a proprioceptor was activated during a joint movemiient, its rate of
firing usually increased until the joint reached a point of maximum sensi-
tivitv for that receptor, after which frequency usually decreased until it
ceased entirely as the joint was moved beyond the sensitivity range of the
receptor.
Static positioin of the joint at an angle which wNas within the sensitivity
range of a receptor usually revealed very slow adaptation of the receptor.
If the static angle was near either of the threshold angles for the receptor,
adaptation was very rapid.
Threshold angles for a receptor were different depending on Whether
flexion or extension was employed. No evidence was obtained which
indicated that special receptors existed for flexion or for extension.
It was suggested that there is one type of proprioceptor in the knee joint
of cat and that activation of any given proprioceptor can be achieved when
sufficient stress occurs in the area of the capsule in which the receptor is
situated-the amount of stress at any instant depending on the particular
angle of the joint ancd the direction, if any, in which the leg is being moved.
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